McMasters

. . .

Bill Langan . . .

Two A.S. Election Hopefuls Interviewed by Daily
EDITOR’S NOTE: These are the
secant two article* in a iwries of
exclutilse hatemietild with the
candidates for the presidency of the
Associated Student s (
Spare
limitutions preient the printing of
the entire intemletis.
Bill Langan, 23-year-old behaviorial
science major, is one of six aspirants
for the presidency of the Associated
Students tA.S.).
In an exclusive interview with the
Spartan Daily, Langan discussed some
of his views on himself and student
government.
Daily: Would you evaluate the past
year’s student government and tell
how you would do things differently?
Langun: I think the student government of this year has done many things
of merit. I think there’s been a direction taken by this council, a direction
of standing up for things that haven’t
been stood up for in the past. The differences I have are in the area of
methods. Some of the tactics they took
hindered the positive aspects of this

year’s student government and, in affect, created a senseless backlash on
this campus.
Daily: What makes you say there
is a backlash?
Langan: I think it’s evident when
people say they are going to do good
things and don’t say how you are going to gu about doing good things.
Dalily: What was your reaction to
the frewing of the Athletic Department’s funds?
Langan: I disagreed with the freezing of the funds on this basis. Prcs.
Clark said himself that the freezing
of funds made it very difficult for
him to take any action on the demands
that were set up by council because
it was now in the forrn of a threat,
and to respond to the threat he would
be in a very tight position.
Daily: Housing is a problem this
campus has had for some time. Tell us
some of the constructive things you
have (lone and what you plan for the
ut ure.
Langan: One thing I did was create
the Student Housing Board and get

legal aid for students having housing
problems. ’rhis summer a housing booklet will be distributed rating the various housing in the area. We will explain steps to take landlords to
court to get back cleaning deposits.
We also worked to obtain a food refund for the durinitury students when
the cafeteria wasn’t completed.
Daily: You have admitted publicly
that you’ve been unable to perform to
the fullest of your capabilities this
year and one reason %VHS that Jim
Brewer stifled your every move. Do
you believe that if one person is capable of stifling your moves that you
are qualified to be president?
Langan: I feel I have accomplished
more than any other candidate beCOILLtie I had my own people working
for me. In the sense of being stifled,
I feel that when someone throws away
your press releases to the Daily and
that he has been involvd in SJS politics for three years, someone like this
certainly stifles things.
Daily: You’ve recently been called
(Continued on Baek Page)

SJCC Chicanos Enter
Administration Building;
President OKs Demands
By JIM BROADY
Daily Minorities Writer
and
MIKE CRONK
Daily Political Writer
Violence broke out yesterday afternoon at San Jose City College when
approximately 120 Chicano students
marched on the administration building after a MASC rally at which Dr.
Otto Roemmich, SJCC President -Superintendent attempted to answer
eight demands for an autonomous
DepartStudies
Mexican -American
ment.
A busload of 25 San Jose riot police,
four patrol cars and a paddy wagon
were called onto the campus when the
Chicanos, after calling Roemmich’s
statements "bulls--t" and terminating
the rally, mobilized and broke into the
locked administration building.

made to wrest his camera from him.
Police immetliately encircled Reisner,
protecting him from further attack.
Reisner had been told earlier by the
demon.strators "If you want to keep
your camera, stop taking pictures."
No arrests were made and no injuries reported in the incident. Police
Chief Ray Blackmore described his department’s role as "preventive measures" against the violence that had
been anticipate(’ since last Friday,
when the eight demands were read at
an enthusiastic rally in the Little
Theater.
The demands called for a separate
(Continued on Back Page)

In- an area between two wings of
the administration building, packed,
confused spectators watched as Dick
Reisner, KNTV news photographer,
was knocked down and an attempt was

ucational program defined by the fed
eral goverrunent aid state government.
They are supportive of it. By dealing
with the community and with the state
legislature we can exert influence,
again by being able to speak their
language rather Mai making demands.
Daily: Did you support last year’s
council allocation of $40,000 into this
program?
McMasters: Yes, I did. But it can
only go so far.
Daily: Do you feel the money the
marching band asked for was justified?
MeMaxters: Yes, I do. If you look at
what other bands am doing throughout
the country. I think it was justified.
Daily: You mentioned that you’re in
favor of ROTC. On the other hand, do
you support the Black Studies Department?
MeMasters: Yes, I do.
Daily: Do you favor an autonomous
Black Studies Department?
McMaster*: No.
Daily: If elected president, you’d
have to deal with all elements of the
(Continued on Back Page)
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A.S. Council OKs Tentative Budget
By GAYLE PARKER
Daily Political Writer
The Associated Students
(A.S.)
budget is one step closer to final action as council members approved

funding 16 accounts, struck out five
accounts and tabled 31 accounts, including the controversial Music and
Athletic Departments’ budget requests.
Council
members
stressed
they
wanted to talk with representatives of
*

*

*

Budget Session
To Decide fate
For A.S. Bands

Dr. Roemnuch had attempted to
read a list of administrative answers
to over 1,000 students crowded into
the College Quad, but was shouted
down by Chicano leaders that pressed
closely around him, crying "answer
yes or no!" and "all or nothing."
Roemmich stated that in its present
form, he did not have the authority
to say "yes" to the list of demands.
The Daily learned late yesterday, however, that Roemmich had announced
acceptance of the major issues.
As the Chicanos circled the administration building, the police arrived in
a parking lot directly behind it but
left almost immediately. However, as
a window was broken and about 15
Chicanos gained entrance when one of
them pried open a rear window and
opened the front door, the police bus
came back and officers rapidly ejected
the students, The helmeted police then
positioned themselves in, around, and
on top of the administration building
and the college library.

were
alaratches
Which
Daily:
wrong?
Me.Masters: Well, I don’t know. I
think it’s just the way they say it.
It’s really a funny thing. It’s a hard
thing to define.
Daily: You talk about getting the
business community involved. flow
would you do it?
McMuaters: Well, I guess you have
to speak their language. 1 speak their
language because I live and work ou:t
there. I’m not strietly in this little isolated vommunity that we live in. I live
in two worlds.
Ifally: What is their language?
MeMasters: It’s a bu.siness language.
Do you see this campus as a
part of a vast. interrelated society?
MeMasters: Sure. But it is a workshop. Here we have to test these
things, but you still have to maintain
a hold on the reality that is outside.
Daily: You’ve mentioned relief for
your platvarious campu.s programs
form. Specifically. what kind of relief
do you see for the EOP?
MeMaxters: I see the EOP as an ed-
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SHOUTED DOWN

CONFUSED CROWD

One of six candidates for the office
of A.S. president is Jim Mclilasters,
24-year-old industrial management major. In his interview with the Daily,
MeMa.sters reflected his views of the
political scene at SJS.
Daily: Why should someone vote for
you for A.S. president?
MeMakterti: I think our slate is the
strongest as far as the depth anti ability to handle the job and I look at the
business of student government as two
things. It’s dealing with human resources and human probleins and dealing with financial and business problems, I think we have the ability to deal
with them. I think in some ways student government in the past has approached problems the wrong way in
dealing with the community. I’ve been
on a speaking tour, and I see that
they’ve alienated the community. Maybe the ideas were right, and they’ve
done some really good work in a lot of
areas, but they’ve presented the wmng
approach. They’re going to have to
have a little more finesse, maybe a
little more maturity in some ways.

Monday’s Associated Students (A.S.)
Council budget session promises to be
a showdown on the status of SJS’ varsity marching and pep bands.
Council has requested Professor
Roger Muzzy and representatives of
all music groups receiving A.S. funds
to attend the 11:30 a.m. session in the
council chambers.
Controversy directed at the budget
now under discussion resulted in the
two bands being dissolved earlier this
year.
Earlier this month, council established a $10,796 reserve account for
the two bands and gave the department until May 1 to notify the A.S.
president or treasurer as to "the desire and ability to continue the program on these funds."
Council resolved April 15 to revert
the $10,796 set aside to back the general fund if there is no response by
May 1: thus no A.S. funding, and apparently thus no varsity marching or
pep bands.

Photo by Mike Crock
DR. OTTO ROEMMICH, San Jose City College President-Superintendent,
listens to Sal Candaleria demand that he answer "yes or no" to a list of
MASC ultimatums concerning a Mexican -American Studies Department.
Roemmich’s replies were unacceptable to the Chicanos gathered in the
SJCC quad, and a violent confrontation at the administration building followed. San Jose police were called into action.

the tabled accounts before taking ac
tion on budget requests
Besides the Music and Athletic requests, budgets tabled are the InterCultural Steering Committee request
for $5,000: the College Union Program
Board (CUPB) request for $70.000:
the Commission for Inter-Cultural
Education request for $1,000 and the
speech club, OASIS,
request
for
$2,252.
Excluding coaches of all the athletic
teams, council asked representatives of
all other tabled accounts, including the
Music Department, to attend a special
budget session Monday at 11:30 a.m.
in the council chambers in the College
Union on Ninth street.
Budget requests for the Inter-Collegiate Rifle Team, Homecoming, the
Orientation committee and the A.S.
scholarships were struck down by
council in the two hour work session
Wednesday.

ing the team try to incorporate with
the Athletic Department or with
intramurals.
Intramurals was helped unexpectedly as council members boosted the
$10,000 budget recommendation by
stipulating that an additional $2,300
be alloted to intramurals if the money
was available.
Confusion over the exact function
and purpose of the Commission for
Inter-Cultural Education resulted in
tabling the request. Council members
also indicated a desire to investigate
the feasibility of combining the commission and the Inter-Cultural Steerirtg Committee, whose budget was also
tabled.
Current council work on a revision
of A.S. Act 50 was responsible for
tabling the CUPB request, while repeal
of A.S. Act 13 eliminated the recog-

The $5,000 usually specified for A.S.
scholarships was placed into a special
account as members indicated they
wanted more control over who gets
the money.
Specifically, several council members indicated they wished part of the
$5,000 designated for foreign students
and council members.
Funds for Homecoming were struck
down because recent legislation by
council eliminated Homecoming as
such, substituting Sparta Week as festivities. Council did stipulate, however,
that the Sparta Week committee submit a budget via the Special Allocations Committee.
Council emphatically denied the request for $2,377 from the Inter-Collegiate Rifle Team, although suggest-

(Continued on Back Pagel
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Alaimo’s Slate

Robertson’s Ticket

’Change by Sense’

To Teel Their Way’

By GAVLE P.HKER
Daily Campaign Writer
"Unity through diversity" is the key plank for E
Marie% Alaimo, Andrew McDonald and David Newbarr
in their battle for the Associated Students (A.S.) president, vice president and treasury posts.
’’We feel we are a party of students of differing opinions, talents and conviction working together in support
of human ideals," states the campaign theme, as well
as being the personal philosophy of the three "Change
by Sense" candidates.
Miss Alaimo, in vying for the A.S. presidency, lists
experience gained from being A.S. executive secretary,
member of the College Union Board of Governors, SOriology honor society member and various governmental
positions at San Jose City College as election qualifications.
The lone woman eandidate for the tnp effiee and grid -

mite student in sociology sees the Change by Sense
party as "representing diversified interests, with student
support and political candidates from various depart!tants including Aero-Space, Art, English, Health Science and Business Departments."
McDonald, 25 -year-old graduate student in Public
Health, wants to involve those students who are not
now a part of the cliched vocal minority by making A.S.
politics "responsive and relevant for the main txxly of
students."
McDonald, a Mohavek-Seneea Indian, feels experience
from membership in the American Indian Association,
Suicide and Crisis Semice, Isiani duty with the San Jose
American Civil Liberty Union and being a current graduate representative to the A.S. Council will help him
communicate with the studente.
The Change by Sense slate plans to use a monthly
(Continued on Back Page)
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By JIM DOI’lltiARIAN
Daily Campaign Writer
The executive team of Grady Robertson, Norm Ishipropose a student government
Baldridge
moto and Jim
slanted toward ending student apathy and enhancing
the educational goals of SJS for the coming year.
"I’ve been around too long to think anyone would
believe in platforms," Robertson replied about his platform. Ile said there will be some things his ticket cannot do, such ;IS ending racism. Instead, he said they
will do what they can by "feeling their way."
Robertson, a student member of Academic Council,
said he is against credit for ROTC for academie reasons, but said he thinks the question should be debated
in Academic Council, with a student vote following.
His ticket also plans to have a graduate student work
for $15,000-$25.000 per year as a lobbyist for SJS in Sac- ramento.
le
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"We look at this as an investment," Robertson said. a
He said if the lobby could get funds allocated to SJS
specifically, then the position would pay for itself.
The a.spiring presidential candidate said his ticket
also plans to raise additional money for the A.S. He ,
said a certain amount of money could be invested in a
low-risk investment for an arumal income to be allocated
to an SJS program, such as Educational Opportunity 4
Program (EOP), which then would have the annual
income for its yearly financial backing.
Ishimoto, the pmspeetive vice president, says his
goals are to work in housing, saying students are not
getting what they are equal to. He also seeks a change
in student government for educational reasons and not
political.
Baldridge, a 26-year.old senior business major and
president of the American 1Warketing Association
(Continued on Back Page)
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When the press is free, it may be good or bad
freedom it curt neter be anything but bad.
Bill Hurschmann

Editor

but

Roger Chapman

ken
Jordan

certainly without
Albert Camila
Advertising Mgr.

Etlitorial

Sirhan Shouldn’t Die
The deei-ion to impose the death
penalty on Sirlian Sirlian was a disappointing one.
Killing. to begin with. is extremely
distasteful. regardless of the ends that
supposedly justify it or the banner
cause prntecting those who carry it
out.
But for society tip kill itt the name
of justice seems a most ironical paradox. for death knows no justice. It is
no more just to kill Sirlian than it was
fnr Sirlian to kill Robert Kennedy.
Thinot justire. This is revenge.
\ engeance is a tool used by tnost
ielded under the heading
of deterrence. But it is a fallacy to
assume that the forethought of a possible death ,entence deters the hand of
a ni.io bent on assassination, especially
a 111.111 of Sirlian’s passion.
Itiiiatise of the publirity given the

liy ANGELO BRACKETINI
(Bob Brackett and Dave Severini)
was wills great interest that the
Dailt learned this week that Wfl
a new. self-proclaimed, Dean of Students at SJS.
I’m speaking of Byron Bollinger, direetor of buildings :11111 grounds, who apparentlt saw fit to usurp Dean of Students. Stanley Benz’ authority, in direct
)))) of a directive from the college
president.
Bollinger’s action followed a campus
incident that occurred a little over a
month ago. A campus watchman took a
fire extinguisher away from two students
on !he campus lawn.
arre,t was made at the time. but a
report of the incident was filed. At this
point. it was a campus incident, to be
li.r rules laid down in the
handled
President’s directite regarding use of
State College buildings and grounds.
This document specifically states: "Violations of the Title V regulations or of
the directive issued there ler are criminal offenses, and punishable as such. The
preei-. manner in which tiolations are
handled will depend on an appraisal of the
eirente-tanees.
"I.
hen ant person is observed to he
acting in tiolation of college regulations
pertaining to lime, place, and 111711111er of
campus oelif *flies, the observer, whether
faeoilt. -toff member. or student, should
note all reletont details of the incident
and report them promptly to the I/ean of
Students or his representative."
After reading the report from his subordinate. Bollinger apparently "decided"
the matter should he handled by the civil
court. The -indents were arrested and tried
by the eit il authorities.
Dean Benz Wil‘n also given a report on
the matter. Ile stated that it should be
handled on campus by die A.S. Judiciary.
The question is not whether the students
should be tried by civil authorities or not.
It is tt ’tether the director cif buildings
and :41-1111:ads sl Id he able to make the
ThIcei-ion" without informing the Dean of
Stud, et-.
It i’111, like misplaced authority when
"the head of the maintenance forer" is
given the final say in student matters.
It’s sort of like asking the San Francisco
Giant% to-ound-keeper to plats renterfield
and bat leadoff.

Sirhan trial, a life imprisonment sentence might have carried with it a potential for strengthening the move toward banning the primitive capital
punishment laws. Even now, the
chances that Sirhan will ever enter the
gas chamber are exceedingly slini. More
than two years base passed since anyone in the United States has been executed.
Still tile law remains on the books.
Had the death sentence not come front
the jury, attention would have been
drawn to a mosement already underway. a movetnent toward more humanitarian dealing with those convicted of
murder.
As it stands, Sirhan will join other
condentned men across the nation suspended between life and deatlt, while
appeals continue.
The "eye for an eye" philosophy can
be a vicious circle if carried to its logical conclusion. It doesn’t end in a series of compact pairs this man takes
a life, so we take his life, and the
situation is over.
V hen we, in the form of the society, kill, we assume the guilt of the
action. We are not absolved of guilt
because our actions were taken tlispassionately for the sake of punishment. Therefore. if this reasoning is
pursued, we likewise must be dealt
with.
It is a sickness to kill, no matter
who does the killing. As a society, we
cannot attetnpt to fight one form of
sickness with another. It is time we
instead began searching for a cure.
G.P.
NOTE: During the eurrent campaign for
Associated Students (A.S.) offices, the
Daily hith adopted a policy of refusing to
run letters to the editor supporting, praising or denouncing any candidate.
The Editor

"Fourth -rate military powers are no damned good!"

Staff Comment

Loss of a Pink Marvel
By MARSHA GREEN
It was just a skinny piece of pink
plastic that looked as if it might have
come in a package of bubble gum, but to
commuting students like myself, it was as
necessary as food, shelter and IBM
pencils.
I camped out for five hours in front
of Tower Hall and plunked down $13 of
my life savings to get my grubby hands
on one of the little pink getns.
What did I get for nty money? The
pink marvel enabled me to leave home 15
ntinutes later each morning, drive confidently into the school garage and slide
luxuriously into nty very own parking
place.
I could look down my sunglasses and
snicker at the poor unfortunates aimlessly
cruising San Carlos looking for a berth.
It was a very secure feeling, ltaving my
own parking permit, until last Friday
when I casually reached into my wallet
to pull out my garage pass, and it wasn’t
there.
Timitlly, feeling like a criminal, I
pulled into the only entrance to the
garage not guarded by a giant electronic
arm, and waited. Beside me a Datsun drove
up, gave the pink plastic password, and

was admitted to the inner sanctinn. Passed
up by a Dittman.
Finally a garage guard came to ask me
why I was blocking traffic. After I explained my plight, he gave me a stern
look and said, "Park, then report to
security."
Report to security! I had only lost the
card, not torn, transferred or mutilated it.
In the security office, I was 1111.1 by
three giants wearing big, shiny badges.
They listened to my story impassively,
then the biggest giant replied, "Pay the
cashier." That’s all? My sigh of relief
stopped my knees front shaking.
What I had not anticipated was the
matter-of-fact way in which the cashier
said, "That will be $6.50 please."
"Six-fifty," I repeated tmcomprehendingly.
"Yes," she replied cheerfully. "It’s only
$6.50 because the semester is half over.
If you had only lost it sooner, it would
have been $13." I’m sorry. Next time I’ll
try to do better.
Now
have another problem. After
paying $19.50 for the plastic goodie, I
can’t afford to take it out of the safety
deposit box. So. front now on you’ll probably find me aimlessly cruising San Carlos early cach morning.

Mr. Jones still doesn’t k
what’s happening here, but by now he should be
starting to guess.
And the guessing could start with the
clue words "Ilartard" and "Stanford."
Until student protests struck these two
universities simultaneously last week, Mr.
Jones was still able to vont ince himself
college protesters were. in the words of
Pres. Nixon, a "small, irresponsible
minority."
It was getting more difficult to do so,
however. As many as 30 schools a week,
front New Paha, N.Y., to Ontario, Oregon,
have been faced this spring with student
activism.
But the Stair University at Nett Pahl,
and Treasure Nancy Communitt College
at Ontario are far cries from schools like
Harvard and Stanford. Therefore, Pres.
Nixon could argue, the protesters are just
a small group of "bad types" who can’t
he prevented from enrolling in these
"ordinary" schools.
So he proposed an investigation "to
cope witlt the grov,ing lawlessness and
violence on our campuses."
Obtiously. he didn’t expeei the shim!.
taneous Ilartard and Stanford protests.
’ersities in
These are two of the top
the nation. Harvard. just for example,
leads the 1.S. in supply ing the busiiiess
world with corporate directors I jun( as
Notre Dame supplies the most football
players to the NFL and AFL). Stanford
isn’t far down the list.
In short, if Nixon charges dissenting
students at these schools with being little
more than criminals, then he is in so many
words admitting that there has been a
foul-up in the national machinery. Harvard and Stanford students don’t strike
against ROTC or sit-in against cheinival
and biological warfare research.
Only "punks and hoodlums.- to quote
S. I. flayakaw a. renowned semanticist. do
that. But students at the nation’s elite
universities can’t be punks and hoodlums.
Is that so, Mr. Jones?
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Presidential Candidates Express Views
Accomplished Afore
Bill Langan has accomplished more for
SJS students than any other candidate
seeking the A.S. presidency at SJS. We,
the running mates of Bill Langan, challenge those other candidates to come anywhere near the following list of tangible
accomplishments in the pursuit of a progressive student government compiled by
Bill Langan during the past two years he
served ss the college’s first student to win
a council seat via "write-in," and as this
year’s A.S. vice president:
Introduced resolution calling for
dorm student membership on Spartan
Shops Board;
Conducted opinion poll
through
dorms and living centers:
Set tip school’s first all-college convocation to discuss issues during last semester’s student strike:
Prepared and distributed newsletter
during student strike when communication
was ergently needed;
Co-founded campus -city police Haison committee to avoid police-student
con f rontations;
Called and worked for student majorilv on College Union Board of Gmcrnors:
Presented plans for detelopment of
weekend "Warehouse" type rock area in
new College Union;
Created expanded ’,Indent iiinisirn,
Board; carried approved housisui otudent

complaints to housing director. Fought
against unfair landlords;
Developed plans for legal aid for
housing problems, brought in on-campus
legal aid each Monday at 3 p.m.:
Presently publishing housing evaluation and housing availability booklet to
be distributed in June.
John Merz, Vice Presidential candidate
and
Reggie Toran. Treasurer candidate

Alternative Desire
We are aware of the dissatisfaction, disenchantment and a desire for an alternative to our present student government.
Due to the obvious lack of financial
ability of our present A.S. treasurer, there
has been no realistic controls on the student funds. We believe that a well planned
financial progrant should be implemented
in student government. Our funds should
not be pirated for special interest groups.
Past officers of the A.S. have not tried
to solve the problems that face most of
the students. We have worked out a solution to the parking problem that will result in 5,000 additional parking places.
The EOP has proved itself to be of
great value to our college community. A
program of this nature should not have
to exist on a handito-mouth basis. We will
adequately fund this effort, and also work
at the Stale and National level to remove
thii financial responsibility f rom 111.S
funds.

We support the Marching Band and believe that a standard budget and a sinking fund for the depreciating uniforms is
necessary.
A most serious inequity lies in the isolation of the minority and international students from the rest of the catnpus. We
must seek ways of bridging these cultural
and environmental differences that affect
our relationship.
If you are serious al t a better image
for our college, then you must not avoid
your responsibility to investigate the issues, question the candidates, and vote.
We offer yott an alternative to the "Tear
it Down," or "Freeze the Funds," of the
present student body officers. We offer
you an alternative with the qualified
know-how to effect a meaningful change.
"The Good Guys" Party
Jim %Nesters
Rob Foss
Bob Kelley

Opponents Comments
Jeff Mullins seeks the A.S. presidency.
Before contin .. i ll g, however, he would
like to comment on his opponents.
"Jim %Wasters is a right-wing conservative who embarrassed the Mayor of San
Jose last semester when he invited the
mayor to speak at a Seventh Street rally.
"Only 75 students showed up, howev er.
and most of them were members of
for Freedoms (YAF).
loozni

"11.1,41asters is best klico%n for iiipeaking
to off-campus groups, acting as a messiah
of the ‘Silent Majority’ and saying that
SJS student government is over-run with
hippies.
"He is also known for telling Gov.
Reagan that an ’earthquake’ was coming,
something we’ve been hearing since 1906
. an age in which NleNlasters’ political
views would find
fort.
"A McMasters victory will create another hack-lash, and next year all his
‘anarchist’ opponents will stage a campaign to take ter student gmermitetil
and the swinging back and forth 14 ill iii.er
stop."
Later, Mullins’ comments 1111 011114.1candidates, especially Jim Brewer’s preid
dential candidate. Dave Aikman, will he
revealed.
Mullins. who hand-picked Aikman ;0
replace him as treasurer when he stepped
into the position of Commissioner of 1.:41:1cational Reform. has hail a sodden parting
with Aikman when he di,eetered what
Brewer had been doing to and with other
executive officers and Spartan Daily reporters on behalf of kikinan.
Basically. the Mullins.Stele iteed.Ed
Pinter ticket is out te irim the fat off tradition, expose grand-tam! liberals who
make things difficult for legitimate liberals, and keep right-wingers out of student gosernment.
The Jeff Mullins &me Reotl-Ed rioter Committee

Office Seekers Expound
On Judiciary Duty Views

1

By BOB itItActiErr
Daily. Campaign WritiT
All the hats are in tne ring.
and four candidates ha% e announced their intention to seek
the position of ailornej general
of the Associated St tal dits t A.S.
Incumbent At tot ney General
Roger Olsen is seekine a second
term. He is being challenged by
S. James Burch. associate
Of the Student Activities
Board, Sandy Holler, asscsiale
justice of the A.S. Judiciary
during the Vic Lee administration, and Larry McCloud, former
Inter-Fraternity Council judiciary chief justice.
Olsen, LI graduate student. completed his work for a B.A. degree in three years at Raymund
College, UOP. Ifis areas of specialization in the New College
program were mathematics, biochemistry, American studies, and
psychology. Before being appointed attorney general, he held
an associate justice position on
the A.S. Judiciary.

Foundation Celebrations Committee.
Ile is a critic of Title 5 revisions and advocates "responsible standards of appropriate behavior governing the judicial
procedures at SJS."
13urch explains he
S.
is entering the race in an attempt to activate and expand
the office. Ile is a member of
the SJS Young Democrats and
President of the Veterans Club.
He has served as "attorney" for
the Student Activities Board and
Chief Justice of the Student
Court at San Jose City College.
fle supports free legal aid for
students and would like to look
into the possibility of expimding
the.. Judiciary to include the handling of student parking violations at SJS. Commenting on the
latter possibility he said, "I hate
to see students giving their lunch
money to the city when it could
do much more good right here
on campus."
Because his present position
as justice on the Student Activities Board could lead to a
conflict of interests, Burch has
stated, "I guarantee I will not
sit in judgment on any Election

TITLE V CRITIC
Olsen is also chairman of the
St udent-Facul ty Liaison Committt,0 and chairman of the Wesley

FRED FENSTER FIXES

MO CAR , NO DATE

NoRTEN5E, 13E FA/R.
If ..W.sT BRoKE Down,
YESTERDAy.

LOVE BUGS. Qum KLY.
E CONOM CAL.LY. He3 A
MASTER MECHANIC.,
SEE Ulm TODAY AND III
DATE *AI 70/110gKoW

9

98 E. SAN SALVADOR AT THIRD ST.
294.242i
SAN JOSE

Harmony
House

College approved for Men

Large recreation room with game tables E
Sun Deck
g_
TV Room
Professional Chef

E- Room and Board $95.00 per Month EE
Room only - $40.00
.,=
E
(Summer Rates/
Applications now being accepted for
s llllllll er session and fall term

E
E
E
E
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Board violations as long as I
am a candidate for attorney general."
Sandy Heller, a 21 -year-old
international relations major.
says that if he is elected. his
office will alv(ays be ism to
any individual.
"I feel the office can’t show
political favoritism. The individual student needs his rights to
be treated in an unbiased manner. No complaint taill be ignored."
STUDENT RIGHTS
A member of Pi Sigma Alpha
national political science honorary society and adviser to the
San Jose Chapter High School
B’nai B’rith Youth Organization.
Heller maintains the upholding of
student rights is the most important job facing an attorney
general.
He states, "When classes are
disrupted and students are beaten on campus, action on the incidents must be taken promptly. Hov.ever, every student, no
matter what his views, must have
his rights protected.’
Regarding jurisdiction, Heller
would like to see all student matters handled in the student court
rather than civil court.
Rounding out the attorney general slate is Larry McCloud, who
recently resigned his position zis
chief justice of the IFC Judiciary after charging the dean of
students’ office with interfering
in the workings of the court.
McCloud has been sophomore
class representative, junior class
representative, and a member of
the Academic Council.
CHOSEN INDEPENDENTLY
Stating that the attorney general will be of much greater
importance this year than ever
before, McCloud elaborated by
saying, "This year the attorney
general will be the only executive officer who will be chosen
independently of the three-man
slates.
"Also coming up will be that
onerous burden of that gem Title 5. The attorney general will
be an important figure in contesting certain aspects and in
trying to maintain the present
position and powers of the Associated Students."
He also pointed out that the
new constitution hits given the
judicial branch imuch greater
power and that the attorner
general, as the A.S. referral
agent, will have to be an experienced and qualified individual.
"I feel that through my experience in student government
at SJS that I can fill the bill,"
he stated.
The outcome of the race for
the attorney general position vvill
be decided at the general election, Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 29 and :(0.

Tel. N/-0209 1 ExC Will Feature
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345 E. William
Childbirth Films
ionnu.oDi
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First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and Student Center
Lutheran Church - MissOuri Synod - 374

SO.

3rd St.

2 Blocks from campus

"Childbirth
A Family Experience" and "All My Babies,"
two films on natural childbirth,
will be shown Monday at 3:30
p.m. in JC141 and again at 7 p.m.
in PER 279.
The free film.s
isirt of the
Experimental
College
(ExC)
class "The Punishment Syndrome." The collece community
is invited.

A. J. Rromtner,
Pastor

292-5404

N. A. Firnhaber,
Vicar

294-7033

Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and I 1 a.m.
College Discussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.
.400411.1.M.NEM1.01014=10.M.01

.01114.=1.

International
Week Monday
SJS goes international Monday
with the start of International
Week. The annual affair, set to
run until May 3, %ill feature foreign cuisine May 2 at the Food
Bazaar followed that night by
the International Ball,
Monday the festivities will gel
under way with a rock concert
on Seventh Street at 2:30 p.rn
until 4 p.m.

,..,7,2450VAUTHIS COUPON GOOD FOR 1 FREE GAME WITH 1 PAID ADMISSION
SJS

DM 1:11{11
ALMA

Comp fiment.i

Cmerald 14114
Miniatupe

2

TwO i8 HOLE COURSE

BLOSSOM WILL na

976 BLOSSOM HILL RD.

Pre-Election Program
To Be Aired by RTNC
The Radio -Television News Center ,RTNC) will air a special
pre-election program on KSJS Monday night at 9. KSJS is
located at 90.7 on the FM dial.
Included in the program will be in depth coverage of the
major tickets for A.S. president, vice president and treiumrer.
Each slate will be analyzed and have a biographical sketch
done by a member of the RTNC staff.
The one-hour program will also give the students a look at
candidates for student council, attorney general and Academic
Council.
Wednesday, the RTNC will give direct election eoverage live
from the Spartan Daily offices. The ’engrain will start at 7:30
p.m. on KSJS and continue until the final election results are
in.
During the liVe broadcast, office seeker; will be interviewed.
Special features will also include a look at the Miner administration and its accomplishments, the election board and its organization, past political trends on the campus, student apathy,
the computer used in tabulating votes and several others.

Disqualified Students
May Attend Summer
13) LOVCI BROOKS
Dully Stuff Writer
Are you one of those planning
to flunk out in June and afraid
to face your family and friends?
Take heart - SJS now has a
remedy to lessen the malady of
"flunkitis or low-gradism" that
often reaches epidemic proportions this time of year.
The Summer Sessions progtam
at SJS will permit academically
disqualified students to enroll. It
will be on an experimental basis
with its success or failure determining future actions.
According to Dean Leo Kibby,
head of sununer sessions, this
program will lead to a consistency of policy since current
policy is discriminatory. Presently, admission is denied to students that have flunked out, yet
zemains open to students from
other campuses with a similar
academie standing.
Dominguez Hills State (L.A.
County) is the only other state
college offering a summer pro-

By CANDY BELL . .
Dully Political Writer
Two students arrested while

participating

in

the

January

American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) strike claimed Wednesday
they were a legal part of a legally sanctioned strike and should
not have been singled out for
punishment.
John D. Pancallo and H. David
Turner appeared before Associated Students (A.S.) Judiciary
on charges sterruning from picket
line activities at the service entrance to the High Rise dormitory.
Judiciary’s decision has been
referred to Pres. Robert D. Clark
for final action.
Both were charged with violation of Title 5 which says a student may be placed on probation,
suspended, or expelled for disorderly, unethical, vicious, or immoral conduct. They were also
charged with violation of Section
Eight of the SJS Statement on
Student Rights and Responsibilities concerning disruption or obstruction of an official college
service or instructional program.
Accorrling to a San Jose Police
offense report, Pancallo was one
of several pickets walking back
and forth in front of a garbage
truck at the driveway entrance
to the rear of the dorm Jan. 17.
He was arrested for allegedly obstructing the sidewalk. Complainant was the San Jose Scavenger

A.S. Rep Hopefuls
Submit Resumes
By HARK LOWE
Dialy Campaign Writer
Thirteen candidate.; are Ruining for the four lower division
representative positions to A.S.
Student Council.
Four of the candidates submitted restunes to the Daily
earlier this week.

Freshman Paul O’Neil, a political science major, charges
SJS with having a "non-activist
type of student government."
Ile said a referendum "In
which students can determine the
types of organizations and functions, and where the money is to
be spent" would make student

government

Charter Flights

COO EGE
FACULTY

DEAF% 0

to

sented."
"I will see that representatives
issue reports on the activities of
student government and make
these reports available to their
constituents," he said.
I

EXPAND PROGRAMS

Steve Takakuwa, New College
freshman, is running on a platform pledging "responsible, active representation toward the
goal of ending unjust social and
educational conditions."
He called for expanded Educational Opportunity and College
Committment programs, minority
tutoring programs, and educational programs "in and of rnid-

Co., but no representatives from
the company attended the hearing.
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, former Art president, represented
Pancallo. He explained each picket station had a picket captain
responsible for keeping order,
and he added any arrest for sidewalk obstruction should have
been made on the captain who
was responsible. He said the
strike was a legally sanctioned
activity and Pancallo was a legal
part of this legal activity. He
added than Pancallo wa.s doing
nothing that the other pickets
were not doing and that the
whole purpose of the strike was
to obstruct. college services.
Pancallo stated he was not obstructing the sidewalk since he
was moving at all times, as strike
rules required, He underscored
Dr. Rutherford’s comment by
saying, "I was acting as part
of a picket line, and the picket
line wanted to obstruct the
truck." He said he followed the
picket rules at all times.
Turner was charged with allegedly attempting to prevent a
large truck from leaving the
dorm entrance on Jan. 15.
Charges were brought by the

SJS Buildings and Grounds Department.
According to a San Jose Police
offense report, the truck was
coming out from under the service entrance and was blocked by
picketers. The report said Turner
ran ahead of the truck as it
inched its way onto San Salvador

rile -class suburbia" to "ameliorating minority predicaments."
Takakuwa is chairman of Allen Hall, the New College res(.tence hall.
Running on the slate of the
Progiessive Student Coalition
iPSCI are Leander G. Jimenez
and Martin Oliverez.
’UNITE GOVERNMENT’
Jimenez, a Chicano tutor In
the EOP, looks fur "uniting student government with students to
bridge the gap between students
and studrnt government."
"Oliverez was chairman of the
Mexican-American Youth Association IMAYA) in high school.
The goals of the PSC are understanding between Whites and
non -Whites, providing atMONphere conducive for participation
of all student committees in
A.S., and "curtailing bureaucratic dehumanization of a student
government.’’
Other candidates running are
Irma Balderas, Pamela Hubbard,
Matsuo Furuyama, Rich Deucher,
Tyrone Wade, Mark Shapiro, Jeff
Potts, Brenda Johnson, and Alfred Sancheg.
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Train in San Francisco
Come to the City by the Golden Gate-home
of cable cars, Fisherman’s Wharf. And

GRACE BALL...a secretarial school for
young women who want professional
training at the college level. Accredited.
One-year secretarial courses.
Executive, Legal, Foreign Service,
Medical, General. Residence.
National Placement Service
Enrollment Dates: July 14, September 22
Write Director for Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate
525 Sutter Street, San Francisco, California 94102
119
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TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

50% OFF!
Variglin’s entire stock of traditional dress trousers
reduced to Vs price. Select from all wool worsteds, tropicals, *Ditcrone/wool blends and
other fine imported and domestic fabrics.
POLYESTER

11
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$14.95

Limited
Time
Only
35%

NOW . $ 7.46
$ 8.46

$16.95

NOW

$19.95

NOW . . $ 9.96

$22.95

NOW . . $11.46

$24.95

, NOW . . $12.46

$27.50

NOW . . $13.75

$29.50

. NOW . . $14.75
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$32,50 . . NOW .. j16.25

DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHAN

DIM CREDIT
CARDS WELCOME
AT SATHER GATE
UNIVERSI Pi MEN’S SHOPS
rrimoNo no.", LOS ANLILIS SIAM(

IAA
14L0 WO WI

125 So. Fourth St.

street.

l’rayer is opening oneself to the claim of
the unconditional as it meets one in all
the relationships of life. It is seeing all
in God and God in all.
-John A. T. Robinson

Schedule for Sunday Warship and Prayer
10:00 a.m. United Nlittistry & Lutheran

6:00 p.m. Episcopal
300 S. Tenth St.

Intionn

representative

"those who wanted to be repre-

Los AngelesLondomLos Angeles
Via
Boeing 707 TransiFolar Jet
Return
Round Trip
Depart
Seat Pric
$295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
S295.00
JUNE 26 SEPT. 7
S295.00
JUNE 28 AUG. 21
S295.00
JULY 1 SEPT. 10
These flights are available only
to Faculty Members, Students,
Campus Staff and immediate families. Thin ebarter prneram is not
sponnoreil or controlled by flu.
California State Colleges.
For reservation formn and full de.
than please send complete coupon
(below) to: Prof. .4. Mandel. Trip
Chairman. 144 So. Beverly Drise
Beverly !fills. Calif. 90212

LOOK FOR THE DRAGONS

COUPON - CLIP & SAVE

gram that has not instituted such
a policy. Howcver. it is much
smaller than SJS with an enrollment of only 1,200.
The National Association of
Summer Sessions reports that
students using the Summer Sessions to resolve academic problems, quite often qualifies students for readmittance to their
particular university.
However, this is not a guarantee that they will be. readmitt,ed
since admissions requirements remain the same.
Another change in the sununer
program is the admittance of
recommended high school students. Approval by a high school
counselor will be required though.
Summing up the program’s future, Dean Kibby stated, "There
is a lot of criticism because of
present college policy. But if it
proves itself, it should be adopted. It is an innovation that
should reach a large number of
students and be very beneficial
to them."

SI’ %UT

13 Candidates

Students Defend Action;
Legally Sanctioned Strike’

NAME
ADDRESS

225-0700
Coupon expires May 30, 1969

Friday, April 25, 1969

Chapel of Reconciliation

1

Friday. April 25, 1969

ASPARTAN DAILY

Snow White Story
Macle a Rock Show
’rake the acid and the grIt out
of the rock ’n roll musical now
in vogue on Broadway, and what
have you got?
You’ve got a souped up fairy late classic customized for popular appeal. This is the way Dr.
’Courtenay P. Brooks describes
"Tell It Like It Is," a rock ’n
take off inspired by the Snow
White story of childhood.
. "Tell It" is playing tomorrow
at 2 and 4 p.m. in Montgomery
Theater, Civic Auditorium, TickI
-,1(1
= costing SI i
Ate door.

BEAU TIES
Campus Lite Editor’s Note:
Pinning. engagenwitt or marriage announcements may tw
turned in to the Spartan Daily
Mee (4c208r amtime.

Dr. Brooks is the (lir,
-ifistructor of the SJS
who are producing the show for
the Foothill Co-Op Nursery.
Snow White gets Into the show
in a dream sequence in which
the teen-age heroine Liz sees
her brand new stepmother as the
wicked witch. The butler is transformed into the faithful woodcutter ch wired with disposing of
Snow Whit( and her boyfriends
become the dwarfs.
The show’s lighting is by Dr.
Kenneth R. Dorsi, associate profes,,,r of drum). and his lighting
class.

PINNED
sophomore
Beverly roltras,
commercial art major and memfrom
Theta
Alpha
ber of Kappa
Newport Beach. to Dave Lintner,
sophomore public relations major and member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon from Stockton.
Susan Marston, an occupational therapy major and member of
Kappa Alpha Theta from San
Jose, to Larry Hill, an English
major and member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon from San Jose.
Nancy Selby, sophomore political science major and member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma from
Pomona, to Bob Philpot, senior
business major Etna memaer of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon from Sacramento.
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GLENN
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daywrights

are ushering in a new era in
Children’s Theatre, an entertain-

THUNDERBIRD

ment

GOLF COURSE

esting

to

today’s

youngsters.

ma Depaitment’s Children’s Production opening Friday, May 2
at 4:30 pm. is an example of
this renovation. It will also be
shown at 4 p.m. May 8 and 9
and at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. May
3 and 9.
According to the author, William Lavender. "Invisible People" is a "musical play for people who are children and for
people who remember when they
were." Lavender, a Hollywood
film composer, wrote the play in
1965.

SPECIAL!

1,TY R.-11’ES

,411)
.-/ 1 DEN
GREEN FEE:
Weekdays $1.25
Sat., Sun., Hol.
After 12 Noon $1.50
DRIVING RANGE
$1.00 Bucket for 50(t

for

"Invisible People." the SJS Dra-

259-3335

jrip

form otter criticized

heing olcl-fashioned and uninter-

221 SOUTH KING ROAD

ACCEPTANCE OF ADULT

Shaw 1148thaTiOrtal TheafreS

Phil }lad. assistant professor
of drama, is the play’s director.
"’Invisible
People,’ "
he
explained, "doesn’t have a contrived
script. It is more on the line of
a simple. adult musical. It even
has a humorous villain.
"The play is about the growing up of a little girl who moves
happily from her invisible people
into a more mature acceptance
of the adult world." Flad said.
"It isn’t a la,,,%y nu-.s:Ige play.

FILN NOM NM
Now Playing
Exclusive

TOW N E
1433 THE ALAMEDA-297.300
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’Why Han Creates’
Topic of Workshop

CATHERINE Di NENE

wiNNER BEST PICTURE
vENicE
FEST19AL
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Three Complete Shows Nightly
At 7:00-8:45 & 10:40 P.M.

"Why Alan Creates,"
t e
Academy Award -winning documentary will be shown at the
Creatix ity Workshop tonight at
8 at Lincoln Iligh School.
The workshop will also feature
Dr. Robert Erdmann, speaking
on the creative piocess The program is sponsored by the Humanist Community of san Jose.
_

Rilk’dren in the audience will be
that other people have
invisible people too." the director

continued.
Cindy, played by Barb
is the main character

Meyer,
in the
story. She is an imaginative
little girl who has two invisible
friends. No adults, however, can
see her fantasy acquaintances.
Professor Fled is one person
who
believes
new
children’s
theatre playwrights are revital-

izing their field. "They don’t use
the
old
Jack -in-the-Beanstalk
type of story. They are updating

you could walk away singing.
and excellent choreography" are
some of the strong points Professor Flad mentioned.

better ones," he said.

The director has one unusual
qualification that should be of
value to him in children’s theatre. He is a magician. When he
was younger, he had rheumatic
fever, and while laid up in bed
learned tricks of magic. This
talent helped him earn money as
a nightclub performer.

scripts, continually turning out
SKEPTICAL STUDENTS

"Invisible People" has many
features which, according to
Flad, may appeal to a general
audience, including skeptical college students.
"Universal humor, songs that

Book Review

’Much Needed Analysis’
Searches for ’Real Nixon’
Hy LEO NICHOLAS
For

those millions of Amer-

icans

who

abhor

Richard

fervently
M.

admire/

Nixon

and
can’t quite say why, "Nixon A
Political Portrait" by Earl Maze
and Steven Hess (Popular Library, 1968) may provide some
answers.
This analysis of a "political
Lazarus," written by two veteran political reporters, charts
Nixon’s rise, fall, and resurrection in a straight, narrative style
that is scrupulous in presenting
equal portions of the
"Old
Nixon" and the "New Nixon."
It conjures up faded headlines of
the past which may remind the
reader how he formed his opinion
of the man. A few of the memorable ones:
Nixon’s attack on "traitor"
Alger Hiss using vague promises
that later panned out, unearthing a wealth of political ammunition for himself and his party.
The
"Checkers
Speech"
Nixon used in successful defense
of asertions concerning questionable campaign funds. He was
asked by high party officials to

**ARTIST.O.y&EROTICISM"

..
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PLUS

m’o "Ul YSSES"

Members of the cast include,
Daniel Husak, Carol Brolaski,
Donna Frederico, Judy Foulkrod,
Timothy Keene, and Edward
Budworth.

Con-

Miss Onishi is a member of the
SJS faculty and has been active
as a solist in the United States
and abroad.
She appeared as guest artist
with the Nippon Philharmonic,
the N.H.K. Symphony, and the
Tokyo Symphony, She performed such varied works as Beethoven’s "Emperor" Concerto, and
the Alozart Concert in A major.
Her performance Tuesday evening includes: Schubert, Sonata
in B major, and Brahrns, Sonata in F minor, Op, 5.
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SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Friday, May 2 - 8:30 p.m.
Tickets: $3.00, S4.00, $5.00
On Sale:

San ituke Box Office
912 Town & Country Village
Phone: 246-1160
(next to Fox Theatre)
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Attention
DORMIES !

"The movie’s artistry
raises the subject matter
to the level of personality
exploration."

PETER McENERY DIANE CILENTO GLENDA JACKSON
CREME
’

April 29, at 8:15 p.m. in
Hall.

cert

ANGELO’S Hs07. EuAsKE

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

"Ulysses -8:30 p.m.

...THE MOVIE HAS THE CAREFUL
TEMPO OF A MINUET,WHICH
COUNTERPOINTS ITS
DESPERATE EROTICISM!

Pianist Aiko Onishi, praised by
music critics, will be featured
in the next SJS faculty recital,

resign from the national ticket
if the allegations weren’t refuted,
His disastrous trip to Venezuela in 1958, where Nixon
nearly lost his life when COmmunist-led crowds attacked his
motorcade. American military intervention was seriously considered as a means of rescuing him.
e The 1960 presidential elecFor seventeen years Angelo has been doing his best to
tion he lost by an eyelash
serve San Jose State students. And he’s going to keep on
and Nixon’s refusal to ask for a
trying until lie gets it right. Give him a chance by going in
vote recount in the suspicious,
hotly-contested states of Illinois
for a New York steak for $2.25 or a Rib-Eye for $1.45. You
and Texas.
get a free bowl of chili with either one. Don’t forget the
His self-written "political
spaghetti special MONDAY
TIIIIU THURSDAY ALL
obituary" following his defeat in
YOU CAN EAT FOR ONE DOLLAR.
the 1962 gubernatorial election
in California
"You won’t have
Dick Nixon to kick around any
more."
Probably the most accurate
statement by the authors points
out a major reason for Nixon’s
72 E. Santa Clara
Free Parking at 38 So. 3ril
residence at 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue: "Above all else, Richard
i************************************************
Nixon is durable."
"Nixon
A Political Por- *
trait" is a much -needed analysis
of the man who Americans are
just beginning to think of as
their president.
1
it

New CINEMA BURBANK "Negatives" -7 & 10:30 p.m.
552
Bascom Ave. 295-7238
"NEW" POLICY AVANT GARDE FILMS

Martha Struck, it sophomo
in psychology at U.C. Santa Barbara from Sunnyvale, to Stephen
Earl Self, senior radio and television major from Claremont.
No date has been set.
Nicole Mareuletieu, a graduate
student in physical education
from San Francisco, to Lewis
Lefeourt, senior industrial arts
major and member of Epsilon Pi
Tau from San Alateo. The wedding will be January 1970.
Carol Palm, senior recreation
major and merriber of Chi Omega
and Black Masque (senior women’s honorary society) from
Fullerton, to Millard "Buck"
3lulr, a junior physical therapy
major rind member of Spartan
Sabres (Army ROTC honorary
society) from Tacoma, Wash.
No wedding date has been set.
Marie Zwick, 1968 SJS occupational therapy graduate and
past president of Alpha Omicron
Pi from San Leandro, to John
Violet, senior aeronautical operations major and member of Sigma Chi from Fallbrook.
Mara Yackieh, sophomore
mathematics major and member
of Delta Zeta from Monte Sereno,
to Jerry Howell, a graduate student in history. June 22, 1969
has been set for the wedding.
Claudia Osborn, senior marketing major and member of
Delta Zeta from Costa Alesa, to
Jerome Goldstein, senior marketing major. The wedding is
planned for Augttst 1969.

’New’ Children’s Play Opens
%1

Mr\ OFFICE
Vlionc 2 1(,I100

Jc kri Robr,rf MII

AMALGAMATED ALL-AMERICAN PERSONALITY - PLUS
GIRL was the star of the art exhibit this week in the main gallery. David M. O’Grady, graduate art student, portrayed the
prototype chorus girl in the traditional publicity techniques of
the film industry. Two new week-long exhibits will begin Monday. G. C. Antisdell will show graphic works and photographs
in the main gallery. Grace Andriola will present a selection of
her photographs and graphics in the little gallery.

ENGAGED
Lorraine Nelsen, sophomore
social science majoi and member
of Kaydettes, International Order of Job’s Daughters from San
Jose, to Domenico Carrier’, a student at Foothill Junior College
from New York City. The wedding is set for August.
Kathy Marie Urban, junior interior design major from Eureka,
to Steven Chester Malyslak, senior industrial management major
from Claremont. No date has
been set.
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Mt. Sac Relays

3 Week
Delivery
(on many styles)
and Generous Savings
on your College

CLASS RING
11%
-

-

our
Class Ring
Now From

(triter

Rings
Pictured
Priced
From

$24.95
Your College Class Ring for
Every Sel I with your year
date, your sehool crest, your
initials in solid 10-Karat Gold.
Many styles & stones to choose
froin. Finest Quality & Fastest Delisery.

Why Waif?
Other styles to select from

i-) Air
7Lleth
JEWELERS
No Money Down
Terms to Suit You
307 Town & Country
Village
Downtown
91 S. First Street
OPEN MONDAY. TIII IISDAY
%NI) 1-1111)Y 111.1ITS

Oerter, Bob Beamon, and Willie
Davenport are scheduled to compete.
Coach Bud Winter is taking 22
of his thinclads to the classic
Southern California meet and is
hoping that the added competition will inspire more SJS men
to qualifying marks for the
NCAA in June. So fitr 17 have
qualified.
The remainder of the team v411
compete against the Berkeley
frosh at 10 a.m. at Cal.
Provided they get the weather
on their side, the two SJS sprint
relay teams could be headed for
world records.
Despite poor weather last Saturday, the 440 and 880 relay
squads, anchored by John Carlos,

Intercollegiate Tourney
Lures Spartan Golfers
Spartan golfers Steve Mountain and Butch Wehrman shot
77’s in yesterday’s opening round
of the U.S. Intercollegiate Invitational at Stanford to stand
four strokes behind the early
lead of 73.
John Adam.s had a 78 and Steve
Bohn a nine-hole score of 42 on
the tough par-71 course.
The second round is today and
the final round of t.he 54-hole
tourney is tomorrow. Jim West
and Kelley Moser af SJS are also
entered in the tournament.
The Spartans, who have a 12-1
record in dual matches, will play
their next dual match May 2
at Stanford. It will be the Spar- ---

Wednesday
April 30

Will Be
Here Again

cpaptan
SookstoPe
011

Ca ?HIM .S"

YOUR
GRADUATION
RING
the most respected
symbol of your
educational
achievement.
Nele
and

j,ts, stones,
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tans’ final dual match against
a college. They play the Olympic
Club and the Alumni before the
PCAA championships May 16 at
Lodi.
From the PCAA championships
the Spartans are hopeful of a
berth in the NCAA championships at Colorado Springs.
Of the top seven SJS golfers,
only Weisman is a senior. Bohn,
Moser, and Adams are sophomores, Mountain and West arc
juniors, and Craig Harmon is a
freshman.

SJS baseball team starts the
first of four games in four days
bxlay when it battles Loyola in
a WCAC game at 3 p.m. in comfortable ’Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans (5-3) can move
into second place if they down
the Lions (5-2) today and twotime St. Mary’s Saturday in
Moraga.
The Spartans downed the

Intramurals
The intramural softball allstars will host a four-team
tournament at South Campus
Sunday. Two teams from Cal
Davis and one from Berkeley
will compete in the doubleheader
beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Bill Gherke got four hits in
five at -bats, including a home
run, to lead the Blue Sparks to
a 14-5 win over Moulder Hall
No. 2 in Independent fast -pitch
play Wednesday. Randy Donis
aLso homered for the Blue
Sparks.
Results of other fast-pitch
games:
Me and Them No. 1 over Sunshine No. 2, 12-5; Gay Nine 11,
Wolfpack 7; Hoop Club 15, Red
Horde 0; Castle Corp. 18, Tenth
Street 5; APhi0 by forfeit over
the Drubbers; Markham Hall
bombed Sunshine No. 1, 21-2;
and Blue Flame got seven runs
in the top of the fifth for a
12-6 win over Moulder No. 1.
Entries for two-man coed volleyball tournament are due in
the intramural office Wednesday. The double elimination tournament will have campetition in
open and noviCe divisions. The
tourney begins May 5 and ends
May 14.

Gaels 10-2 Tuesday’ bthind the
six -hit hurling of freshman Bill
Bourgaize of Palo Alto.
Bourgaize received ample batting support as the Spartans
pounded three Gael hurlers for
16 hits including two each by
Chris Guenther, Mike Hazelhofer,
Don Kinzel and Bourgaize.
Bourgaize, shortstop Tom Corder, Kinzel and Tom McLachlan
smashed doubles while Kinzel
tallied three runs and Guenther
a pair.
San Jose probably will open
with either lefty workhorses
Terry Hughes or Jay Fike
against Loyola today. The pitcher
that doesn’t get the nod against
the Lions will open the first Saturday’s doubleheader with the
rJaels.
Bourgaize probably will start
the second game Saturday with
either Hughes or Fike coming
back against the San Diego
Marines Monday. That game is
scheduled for 3 p.m. at Spartan
Field.
San Jose’s pitching staff, which
consists of Teriy Hughes and
Eike in almost every game.,
moved into the league lead in
team earned run average after
allowing 13 earned tuns against
Santa Clara in thy first two
games of the season.
Eike is in fourth place in the
pitching stats with an E.R.A. of
1.17 for 24 innings. Rich Thiesdon, a freshman from SCU leads
the Conferenee with 0.72.
Corder holds down the ninth
spot in batting averages with a
mark of .375 and leads the
WCAC in triples with three.
Tom McLachlan and Maris Pantels are in the top 10 in fielding
and injutcd Bill Crozier leads in
stolen bases with four.
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and %se -re only

29.9e a gallon
the best? 32.9c

Puritan Oil Co.
Only at ith and ’A

NEWMAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
STAFF:

Father L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman
Bob Wilhelm
Judy Sausen
MASSES:
SUN.: 5 p.m. at St. Patrick’s Church
8tli & Santa Clara

Newman Center
MON.. Tt ES.. WED. 1:110
’MITS. 10:00

Fill. 11:40

79 S. Fifth St.

11.111.

a.m.

Tel. 295-1771

Venture I
Coed criviny

Center

College Approved
Color TV
Heated Pool
Professional Chef
Spacious Lounge
$100. per month room and board
$45. room only
(Summer rates)
Applications NOW being nut titled for
Summer sew.’

& ratIl term.

We invite your inspection at

525 So. 9th St.
aier;nezi/C-An’

111 olligleb and doubles. ’
Shephard beat Dean Schlohoin, 8-6, 6-4, and teamed with
Zwieg in a 6-0, 3-6, 10-8 win over
Stan Pasarell and Chuck Alloo.
Zwieg came from behind in sin,
gles for a 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 victory
over Pasarell.
Lowell make quick work of
Bill Atkins, 6-1, 6-2, then teamed
with Roy Oilando to clinch the
Spartan win with a 6-2, 5-7, 6-4.
win over Schlobom and Atkins.
- Sk

We’re
a
Gasi

Crucial Weekend
For Diamondmen

styled,

3rd Dimensional Greek Letter
Enerusbms

. rsitest

The SJS tennis teain %%ill take
a break from dual match play
when it travels to Allan( to compete in the California State
Tournament. The tournament
starts Monday and cunt inues
through May 4.
After losing twu of three dual
matches in Southern California
last week, the Spartans returned
to Bay Area competition with a
6-3 win over Stanford Tuesday
at Stanford. The Spartans have
a 12-3 dual match tecord with
four matches remaining.
Against Stanford, SJS won all
three doubles matches after
splitting the singles.
Spartans Greg Shephard, Ken ,
Lowell, and John Zwieg werej

""..***UarYrri
JAY FIKE ... ace hurler

By KEVIN DOYLE
Daily Sports Writer
With some of the pieces of the giant crossword puzzle beginning to
fit into place, the SJS football team is becoming more of a picture
to head coach Joe McMullen and his staff.
The defense was the bright spot of the fifth scrimmage during
spring drills Wednesday during a rain-filled, sun-drenched practice.
"The defense is coming along . . . they’re playing the game as if
they really do enjoy it and enjoying it because they’re doing it right,"
said McMullen.
Papa Joe cited linebackers Mike Flemons, Jim Ferryman and
sophomore Dave Chaney as standouts in Wednesday’s scrimmage.
McMullen wa.s also pleased with the work of Tony Jackson at defensive end. Jackson, who started at linebacker most of last season,
moved to defensive end Monday to make room for Chaney and pleased
McMullen vvith his performance.
The quarterback battle has been narrowed down to veteran Don
Perkins, JC transfer Ivan Lippi and sophomore-to-be Pat Casey.
L,ippi and Casey both seem to have the edge over Perkins because
of their size. Lippi, who wa.s a dropback passer at Sierra College last
season, stands 6.4 and weighs 220.
Ca.sey is listed at 6-2, 195 while Perkins is only 5-11, 175. Perkins
is the fastest of the trio but lacks the size McMullen is interested
in. The three, now that they are getting the new offense down, are
stalling to get some leadership under their belts.
The injury list increased by one Wedriesday when junior Ron Enos
was sidelined for about five days with a hip-pointer. Enos had been
moved from quarterback to flanker before being sidelined.
Others on the more serious injured list include second team fttllback Neil Powers and flanker Bob (Butch) McElwee. McElwee was
hurt last week and had his knee operated on since while Powers is
scheduled to go under the knife shortly. Both are expected back for
the fall.

DISCOUNT
RING DAY

9erge

cleaned up in the DOZVOOd relaYs
with 39.5 and 1:22.7 clockings,
respect ively.
Marion Anderson, who last
week had the season’s best leap
in the nation of 26-2,
be
jumping against the best when
he takes on Minion who holds
the unbelievable world record of
29-21,2.
Steadily bnprtning John Powell could get over the 200 foot
mark in the discus as he’ll be
throwing against four-time Olympic Champ Oerter while shot
putter Dick Marks will be out
to pick tip a few tips on form
as he tosses against Matson, the
possessor of the 71-5(ii world
record.

Grid Puzzle
No Mystery

SPARTAN DAILY-5

2ri 1’419

SJS Netmen
In Tournament

New Record Assault

Boasting the top times in the
nation this season, the SJS 440
and 880-yard relay teams along
with a large contingent of other
Spartan Itrack standouts will
compete in the Mt. San Antonic
Relays Saturday.
This meet is one of the big
ones in the world of track and
field and features a two-day
entry list of 3,000 athletes, many
of which should offer the competition starved SJS team its
toughest test of the season.
Several Olympic stars and numerous club veterans such as
Randy Matson, Bill Toomey, Al

Ai

Tel. 287-4885

Bill BOUM" RIIIMRS
We’ve

got all the cats in our belfry

dressy,

new

wearing the
They

bell bottom tiousers for spring.

flare up wide under new six -button blazers; they
turn on turtlenecks and see-through sportshirts
to a new fashion groove. sio.s13
ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA at Blossom Hill Road and
Almaden Expressway. VALLEY FAIR CENTER at St
Creek Boulevard and Freev,-y 17. Shop Monday Through
Friday nights.

8-111PARTA81 DAILY
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Job interviews -41,-

Spartaguide
TODAY
Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowaltip, 7:30 p.m., Ern2o. i)ick
Stratford will speak tat -Total
Involvement with Christ. Iranian Student Association, 2
p.m., Cafeteria A and B. Lecture
in Persian on "World Economy
and Iran."

American inatitute of Indus.
trial Engineers, 6 p.m.. SJS 10th
St. Parking lot between San Fernando and San Antonio streets.
Car Ra
I variety classr to finish at Straw Hat Pizza in Cupertino. $2.50 with A.S. card.
All students invited.
Oxford Union Debate, 12 .30-

2:30 p.m., Morrisley Auda
toritun. Presidential and treasurer candidates %till debate.
Dance from the Tup
Annual Dance Concert, 8:15 p.m.,
PER262.
TOMORROW
Weekend Co-ftee, 12:30 p.m.,
PER Bldg. Volleyball tournament
sponsoted by Recreation Department. Pick up applications in
Recreation office.
-

June and summer graduates
niay sign up for appointment.
In the Placement Center, 122
h. Ninth SI Sigimpo begin each
fue.day before and up to the dal
of the interview.
FRIDAY, APRIL 25
Alameda County Probation Department. Alajors, BA, NIA Crirninology. Socio., Soc. Ser., Psych.,
Counseling and Guidance or Related fields.
Department of Health and
Welfare. Nlajors, BS, Acctg.
4:ranger Associates’. Majors,
BS NIS EF:.

re..,..,.... ***** ,,,,.......,.....**,,,,******:
MAYFAIR MODEL AGENCY
:
Can help you open the door
Nt.,,tair is now intersiewing MEN &
Fashion Mod0101.11 for tr ’
’ g
eling, Radio & TV Adsertising, and
ltrania. Mayfair is nut a charm
sellout! It is an approved professional
1.11aria. with
licensed instructors. Students in the Drama and TN’ courses
will be placed in our own productions for pay. and experience. Many
Drama courses will be critiqued by
knovdi professional actors. Take
sour swing at the big time. Call now
for sour intersiew.

ice
I NOW
at

lloward’s
Crystal
Creamery

Mayfair Model Agency
1961 The Alameda
243-9340

9 to 5 Daily eacopt $un.

MOND4,11, APRIL 28
1.. H. Penney and Co. Majors,
BS, MS Acctg.
Chet ron Chemical (70. Majors.
BS Bus
Caterpillar Tractor Co. Majors.
BS/Any Engrg., Ind. Tech., Bus.
and Industry.
Fibreboard Corp. Majors, Bs
ME, 1E, acctg., mktg.

Rifle Team Wins
Double Victories
The SJS rifle team continued
its winning ways with a pair of
recent victories.
Last Ftiday the Spartans gunned down U(’ at Berkeley., 1,354E290 at the Berkeley range. Wednesday the Spartans ran their
unbeaten string to six straight
vath a L356-1,216 triumph over
Santa Clara University.
Sue Meek, one of the top female shooters in the world, led
the Spartans over the Beam with
a 276 total. Against Santa Cltuat.
Bob Knight fired a 278 to take
honors.

Indian Course
To Be Offered
If Turnout large

Teaching
Interviews
TODAV
Representatives from the (id tossing %china districts sYttl be on
commix during the remainder ot
the ti ***** th to intemiew teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 school
year. IntersImps will he held La
the Placement Center, Bldg. AA,
122 S. Ninth St. Intere%ted candidate% may sign for an appointment novv.

An open meeting of political
saience students Tuesday, April
29, at 2 p.m. in C’Ii241 will consider establishing a course on the
contributions of the American In.
dims with inquiry into the ef
fects of federal laws on the In-

mum Hock Union Elementary
I Sunni Clara Co.1 Elementary.
Petaluma City Elementary and
High iSonosnit Co.) Elementary.
and high schixil.
Venancio, Valley Union High
Hawthorne (Los Angeles Cu.)
all subjects.
Secondary -

dians for next fall.
One of the conditions for obtaining this course is adequate
enrollment. Any students wishing
to take this course should attend
the meeting and contact Political
Science 1.kpartment secretary
Linda Vigen in Centennial Hail
as soon as passible.
The instructor tentatively selected is Sioux, F:dward Morton,
from the Belcord N»rtl) Dakota
Reservation.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL SO
Timber Elementstry (Ventura
Co.I Elementary.

Two Coeds
FLIGHTS
Work Abroadl CHARTER
TO EUROPE
am:=EW This Summer
ItONERTSON
0% ISHIMOTO
’ALDRIDGE
Paid for by Grady Roberison I

Oakland-London-OAland
$269
15 to 14 5
$295
June 18 to Sept. 14
$295
June 20 to Sept 6

June

’Two SJS coeds will work in
European hotels this sutruner in
the stutient Jobs Abroad program
of the International Society for
Training and Culture and International S tudent Information
Service (ISTC/ISIS).
Carmelita Javier, junior business education major from Watsonville, vvill work at the Hotel
Montesano in Billars, about 50
miles from Lausanne, Switzerland.
She studied French four years
in high school anti is "brushing
up on it with language records."
Miss Javier hopes to be a
receptionist at the hotel. "The
location is beautiful." she said.
"The Wel is by Lake Geneva
and faces the Alps." She noted
I
that Switzerland’s hotel business
is internationally famous.
Senior musical theater major ,
Sharyl Parker, from Santa Barbara, will work at a resort hotel
in Athens. Greece as an assistant
to the manager.
"I’m going to get to help in the
entertainment program," she said.
"I know some Greek, and I’m
learning some more."
Both coeds will leave in June
to attend an orientation session
in Brussels, Belgium before work
begins in July.
ISTC/ISIS has tflaced 3,200
students ilt.sutruner jobs during
the last five years. Jobs include
work on farms, at resorts, in construction, factories and hospitals.
Pay ranges from $30 to $275 a
month.
Jobs su’e annually available for
students fluent in French, German, and other languages.

BAY AREA

Colleue Club
555 Middlefield Road
Suite 11 Number :106
l’Itone 968-6332
le
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TALENTED?
ARTISTIC?
BROKE?
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If this describes you, why
nof submit an entry in the
College Union "Insignia
Search?" Pen and Ink drawing.
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DEADLINE:
MAY 16, 1969

E

PLACE:
COLLEGE UNION,
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE
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=
=
E
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E

For more information
Call 294-6,I14, Ext. 276:1 E
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WREMEMBER the "W" is silent!

Got your feet

firmly Dlcnted
in th air.
You should fly.
As a TWA hostess.
Because right now you probably feel you’re
getting your feet more firmly planted in
the mud than in a career.
Which won’t happen when you fly for us.
Because the first thing that goes kaput is the
9 to 5 routine.
And after that goes the stick-around-in
one-place drag.
Since we fly all over the world, you’ll have a
chance to fly all over the world.

An equal opportunity empl wer

6

Stopping off long enough, of course, to
become well acquainted with the fantastic
things and people that are indigenous
to the fantastic places we fly.
And to make sure you keep above it all the
pay that goes along with all of the aboVe

Think Trim, Think Comfort
THINK

WRANGLER)/
Slim
Stretch Jeans
Navy
Black
Sailing Blue
Light Blue
Wheat
Lo-ien
Ice White
Slim, trim, st ref-chy
75% cotton, 75% nylon in a wide
range of colorfast fashion colors!
True Wranglor western-styie!
Sixes 6 to 10.

$6.95

is good pay.
So give your finger a little exercise today.
Dial (..vtiZarynght) and the chances are
pretty good your feet will follow.
Because there’s no job on earth like It

Be a
-VVA Hostess
It’s Ilke no job on earth

WORKINGMAN’S STORE SI
218 W. Santa Clara St.
GALS - See the X aiptero
_

fatir

great

elliOrA

San Jose
Bell

$5.95
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Miner, College Presidents
Confer With Gov. Reagan
By KENYON JORDAN
Daily Assistant Editor
A.S. Pres. Dick Miner joined 17
state college presidents Tuesday
in a conference with Gov. Ronald
Reagan.
Explaining the experience to
the Daily, the long-haired student
leader offered little praise for
the governor.
"Not a single one of us (A.S.

presidents) left the conference
with any confidence in the state
of California under Reagan," Miner said.
Their pessimism stemmed from
Reagan’s attitude toward college
students in general, he indicated.
"Reagan is convinced the ansever to education is to retain the
current authoritarian structure
- -the administrators on top, fac-

SI IRIAN
APRIL 27
NIORNING SENIINAR
-John - A Refugee in Distress"
5:17) p.m. - EVENING Ft)RUM
-Doi, Christianity Stand t p ?"
St \ DAY,

9:45 a.m.

BOB-ONE
Joins The Jet Set!

As I told Charlie Knickerbop.
per, since I started wearing
A-1RACERS, the original slim
continentals, the jet set just
wouldn’t let me alone. I had
to join them instead of
fighting them. $8.00 to

ulty second, and the students on
the bottom."
Specifically, Miner said the
ernor Was asked about two
bills schich are going before the
legislature concerning colleges.
One is to restore $2.5 million
in special funds. much of which
would have gone for programs
such as SJS’ Educational Opportunity Program, that were bluepenciled from the state college
budget by Reagan.
The governor refused to comment, but did indicate the money
would be better spent in the
secondary schools "where the
real problem lies," Miner quoted
the governor.
The presidents decried that
statement, claiming it "bypasses"
current college problems, and assures a lack of minority instructors because "they won’t be
trained."
The other bill calls for a student or faculty member to sit
on the Board of Trustees. Reagan has denied both for different
reasons, Miner said.
Ile doesn’t want a faculty
member because he would be
chosen by the Academic Senate.
which Reagan believes is "not
representative" of the statewide
faculty. Ile doesn’t want a student member because he said
this would encourage students to
go over the head of their college
president to that student trustee.
He gave no ansvver when the
presidents charged that such
might be good. The. fact secrecy
exists "is the mason for many
of the problems we now have,"
Miner said.

R-1

RACERS’
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6-19/9-16

$279 from L.A.

6-18/9- 6

$298 from L.A.

6-16/9-13

;199

6-21 /9- 4

from N.Y.

SIERRA TR.kVEL INC.
Name:

49¢

Street:

_

City:

Zip

55¢

2 eggs - 2 sausage links - toast

A rose
is a rose
but is a
diamond a
diamond?

99c

Steak - 2 eggs - hash browns - toast

99c

2 hamburgers - French fries - Coke or coffee

.7=

All of our regular fish items
N. Chip,
Scot’s Portion
Also: l’rawns, Oysters, Scallops

.ss narrol
V
!NO’

CALL AHEAD ... 293-9951
NOW
NEW location at

a

Bascom &Moorpark
7he Cinegrill Coffee Chop
8880111111181111811111111NMP89111111110111111111111181111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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It’s easy to pick a perfect
rose. Diamonds take a lot
More knowing. Let an expert
help you choose. Our knowledge of gems has earned
us a coveted membership in
the American Gem Society.
Choosing a diamond can be
*pleasurable experience...like
falling in love...or picking
a rose! Come in and see.

AIORTO
625 Town &
Village

e&a..
ttttt to’
Lb,

-in. ROBERTSON
ISHIMOTO
BALDRIDGE
-4
Political - Paid ter by Grady Robertson.
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BELL BOTTOMS
& Other
Unique Fashions

Pe
Camera Chop

5ro Discount With Student Rod) Card
1742 El Camino ReI at El Monte - Mt. Viw
Open ’til 9 Mon.Fri., Sat. 10.6
Phone 967-3037

245 SOUTH FIRST
Prompt end Courteous Service

4earroweeemeweraseewomerwe

Spartan Daily Classifieds
VOTE FOR
RALPH PORTILLO Upper Division Rep(Poliiical)
resertative.
YOGA & MEDITATION every Tues.
mornInu, 8 a.m. Allen Hall Lounge. Yogi
A. Alexander. No Fee. New College
invites everyone.
BENEFIT FOR SAN...NIKEt ZOO Entertainment. Frontier
DinnerDarce
Village, Sat. May 17. Donation $7.50 per
Includes
dinner. dancing, rides.
person.
Adults only. Tickets available fom:
Andy’s Pet Shop (The Alameda), San
Jose Zoo (Kelly Park). Weekends Only.
A PHI 0 FLICKS - Morris Dailey, Sat.
7 & 10 p.m. -Umbrellas of Cherbourg."

AUTOMOTIVE CD
60

FORD WAGON, stick. Must sell
to Eur..)pe, $150. Call Moulder
(,x1, 294-2927, eves.; ask for Barry
K ucade.
FIAT ’68, 850 Rdst.; ex. cond.; low
mdeage. extras, best offer over $1,775.
Call 867-0916.
’65 A. H. SPRITE. red. tonneau, softtop, good condition, $1,000. Call AI,
251.3149.
’66 PONTIAC LE MANS. 6 cyl., auto,
2 dr., vinyl top. R/H, good condition.
35.000 mi. $1600. 961-13490.
’58 MGA good shape, $475 or best offer. Call 292-3267 or see at 230 S. 10th.
’64 CHEVY IMPALA. S.S. 283 Automatic trensm(sslon, power steering. Must
2860527 between 5-10 p.m.
sell.
Good conditior.
’68 MUSTANG VI. Power steering &
brakes, auto trans. Stereo tape. Must
sell. 438-1028.
’65 MGB. Black, marts, hardtop, softtop. All the extras. Needs work. $1200/
best offer. Must sell. Call Mark at 2538348 or 296-1224.
1967 FORD, Fairlane, 2 dr. Hardtop
V-8. Good school or work car, $150.
Call Don after 5 p.m. eves 265-1975.
’65 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Black. must sell.
Best offer. 287-4309 after 5:00. Good
tires and bouly.
’58 MORRIS MINOR Convert. Radio &
Heater, clean, good gas mileage, $150.
292-4595.

FOR SALE 131

69¢

A NEW DIRECTION

UNIQUE CONCEPTS IN CLOTHING

ctif

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest. accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter, phone
244-6581.
WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundred
Free catalog end samples. Phone (416)
321-1317.
TYRING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
term papers. thesis, etc. Dependable.
reasonable. 294-1313.
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY SPECIAL
two 8x10’s for $12.50 also weddings,
sit.ins, riots, ca!I for rates. F.R. DALKEY
298-0894.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply 1 yd. material & I yd. lining.
Allen Hall #I22. 294-8741.
LOST AND FOUND (61
HELF WANTED 141
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Acrcss from library. Cell
DESIGNERS WANTED. Established Sara- LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case. Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.
STUDENT dating service. expert matchtoga Boutique, desires fashion design- REWARD. Call 258.5223.
ing, 286.4540.
ers to produce ell in-vogue styles. If
you have the ability to create NEW and
DIFFERENT fashions. Call 867-2556 or
PERSONALS 171
TRANSPORTATION 19)
867-1054.
MALE RELIEF WORKER. Part-tirtte 48
Sat.
Dailey,
Morris
EUROPE. Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
hr. shift, pay open. Residential program A PHI 0 FLICKS for MR Adults. Excellent Social Service 7 & 10 p.m. "Umbrellas of Cherbourg." trip, $175 one way. 1217 Carleton,
Berkeley, 841-3965 after 5 p.m.
Experience. Contact: Mrs. M. Roberts. F.W. HOW’S your white Lemon?
297-6167. Hope for Retarded Children DRIVING to Davenport Free Beach daily NEED TO FLY somewhere fast? Will fly
riders.
& Adults, Inc.
for
girl
this spring. Have room
you there for flight expense only cheap.
Call 252-4088 ask for Jon after 7 p.m.
MUSICAL TALENT needed for new first Dale, 262-3228, eves.
class supper club, for evening entertain- INTERESTED in going to Europe for
ment. Must be over 21 yrs. Opportuni. summer? Want traveling companions/
ty for favorable exposure. 258-7521 or Contact Natalie, 294-5703.
264-5329. 3469 McKee Rd. San Jose.
MOM
AUTO INSURANCE Lowest possible
WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9 cost. No driver refused. Monthly payrno. child two blocks from Campus. Call ments. Steve Peacock Insurance, 248286-4832.
8944 or 354-7513.
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending
your problem/ Let
route. 30.50%. 9-11 a.m. 297-4228. Full NO SOLUTION to
us introduce you to the answer. Dial
or cart time.
Peace of Mind. 294-3333.
WANTED: 2 Mal* Science Maiors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00 DATING SERVICE. $2.00 for life. Expert
hr work done on campus. April-May matching, 286-4540.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
B.J.G., you’re pretty nice. B.L.
RECEPTIONIST - part time, Thurs. 9.
VOTE FOR
12 & 4-8 p.m., Fri. 9-5, Set. 8:30-4:30.
RALPH PORTILLO Upper Division Rep
Call Country Club C.oiffuers 264-3300,
resentabvn. (Political)
Almaden.
THE WARM afternoons by visit
FEMALE upp. div. or grad. student ENJOY
San Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call
wanted to do lite hskpg. & cook dinner ing
287-1637
for info,
in exchange for free room & board.
RALPH - Blow your mind - Smoke
Private home. 252-7846.
Powder!
GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time Gun
job, with flexible hours & good pay,
don’t pass t,p this ad. No experience
SERVICES 18/
necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.
SEARS BEST TAPE RECORDER. 7" reel FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
stdo. slate, 4 track stereo. $150. 258- mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
ELECTRIC Guitar - Harmony, 3 pick- FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 384 E.
up. Hollow body, beautiful shape, case Williams, $45/mo. 292.8437.
inc. $130. Call Mike aft. 10 p.m. 294- FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
4301.
share 2 bed apt., Royal Lanai apts. Jr.
CLARINET - B.flat Bundy and stand. or Sr. preferred. Call after 5 p.m. 259Excellent condition. $100 or make offer, 0504.
264-8132.
XN GIRL TO share studio apt. summer/
HUMAN HAIR WIG: Dr. brown shoul- or fall. Call 287-2744.
der length. Head and case oncl. Ex. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. I bdrm.
cond(lion. $25. 287-3883.
xpt. ph. 295-7724. (in PM)
SONY TC660, 4 trk., 4 head Stereo LIBERAL MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Tape Recorder w/euto rev. Exc. cond. Own room. $50/mo. Prefer under grad.
New cost $625, ask $325. 286-6378.
36 So. lOth #3, 287 5402.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:

Classified Adv.
Office -J206
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
M 10:30-11:30

FTATFTIME Telephone work our office
Commission basis hours to suit, close
campus. paid daily. 287.3600, Stalcup
vertising.
HELP WANTED - Male or Female.
Full or part time. Can earn $3/hr. & up
in commissions on telephone sales. 2945006 or 294.5007.
A PHI 0 FLICKS - MorOs Dailey, Sat.
7 & 10 p.m. -Umbrellas of Cherbourg’

U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and
suede lockets, camping supplies. HIPPIE-FASHIONS. Lace and v lysit
goodies, JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Set. & Sun.,
closed Mon.

WE WILL DESIGN your engagement
uni and sell you a quality diamond et
a wholesale price. 40.60% off the re.
tail price. Call Jim Self 286-0964.
WILL CARE FOR HOUSE
Teacher & wife (no kids) will take care _
of house or apt. June-Sept. Will pay w
utilities & give best care. Write Jim
Crail, 1104 N. Willis Visalia, Cal. 93777
EXPERIENCED TYPING -- ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave. I
Cell 371-0395. San Jose.

992

6 A.M. to Close
SERVED ALL DAY
lime your order re,til to git

Visit our

3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jos
243-5027
Suite 205

JET CHARTERS
$279 from L.A.

9875 Santa Monica B., Beverly Hills

PLUS

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE

$295

fo London, Amsterdam, Barcelona
(bull fights!) 3 -weeks Study Courses
available in France, Russia, Spain,
Germany. Phone (213) 274-0729 or
272-8081 or undrline item of in
forest and mail coupon for free
info to E. Kahn SFVSC c.o.:

2 eggs - 2 strips bacon - toast

Special

New low rates for young drivers. Preferred or hard to place risks accepted.

June 20 to Sept. 6

PHONE 968.6332

1111111111111111$0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a

Steak & Eows
e/e5

DEVELOPING - PRINTING

$295

52 So. 1st

present your staff or ASB card

Ages 17-25
Single or Married

served as the developer and the
director of the Communication
and Media Research Group, center for Interdisciplinary Studies:
vice chairman of the Graduate
Committee, and with the ad hoc
committees on Development of a
Doctoral Program and Academic
Master Planning.

filataOrti

FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI

* Supplies
* Cmeras
* Projectors * Equipment

June 18 to Sept. 14

Dosslitown San Juse

The new chairman of the
Speech - Comrnunication Department for the fall semester will
Ix Dr. Ted W. Benedict, currently professor of speech communication.
Dr. Benedict, this past year at
SJS, served as an American
Council on Education Academic
Administration Intern. one of the
nation’s top internship education
honors.
He earned his B.A. degree from
Pacific Union College, and earned
his M.A. and Ph.D. at the University of Southern California.
While at SJS. Dr. Benedict has

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

AUTO
INSURANCE

A PHI 0 FLICKS - Morris Dailey, Sat.
7 & 10 p.m. "Umbrellas of Cherbourg."

ci.uu

revisions stating sPreiFic Procedures for evaluating which
auxiliary organizations are in
"gosxt standing" were challengt.si
because the students felt they
were confusing.
According to the revisions, an
luminary organization can lose
its standing as an official auxiliary organization whenever the
chancellor feels the organization
should be removed from the list
of auxiliary organizations in good
standing. According to Olsen,
precise procedures are not defined.
tie also claim.s that the referral process, whereby the chancellor’s office becomes aware
that a potential problem might
exist with an organization, is
poorly defined.
A

Appointed
Speech Chairman

MOVIE & STILL

$269

555 Middlefield Road
Suite B Number 306

edel3

Irishman’s Breakfast

"A Ness- GoLl For :Marriage"
Ise discussed by Mrs. Allison
Lee, alfe of Dr. hlarvin E. Lee,
professor of economics, Mondsy
at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A and
B.
Her lecture is part of the ExC’s
semester-long
seminar
"Love
and,or Marriage." The college
community is invited.

June 15 to July 5

114Y ARE.4 COLLEGE

Scotsman’s Breakfast

Marriage Forum

OAKLAND -LONDON -OAKLAND

ORIGINAL SUM CONTINENTALS

Presents New Entrees

Roger Olsen, Associated Students (A.S.1 attorney general,
flew to LOS Angeles yesterday
afternoon to confer with State
College Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke.
They planned to discuss confusions in the recently adopted
revisions to Title 5 of the California Education Code.
On March 26, Olsen and other
Student Council members traveled to San Luis Obispo to attend the State College Board of
Trustees meeting. At that time,

CAR RALLYE, STANFORD SHOPPING
CENTER (by Magnins) Saturday, April
26th by SPORT1N’ LIFE - $3.00 ANY
CAR WELCOME. START AFTER 6 p.m.

TO EIROPE

$11.00

Lancashire Lad
9i4fh in Chips
& Coffee Shop
stit & Santa Clara

Olsen Confers With ""’"
Benedict
Dumke on Title 5

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11)
CHARTER FLIGHTS

91PARTA147 DAIEV-7

HOUSING (51

RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
UNIV. OF ARIZONA Faculty family ra- Free delivery,
free service, no contract
sp, s.ble, rent & Ve for home with $10.00 per month.
251-2598.
privacy for summer. Pay now 1644 W.
Roller Coaster Rd., Tucson, Arizona PROOF READING end MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248.6527.
85704.

CLASSIFIED RATES
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THREE STUDENTS with differing political philosophies
are Andrew McDonald, David Newbarr and E. Merles
Alaimo, who are running for the top three executive
positions in the upcoming Associated Students (A.S.)
elections, April 29 and 30. The election will decide the
political future for Miss Alaimo whose executive secre-

tary position this year was eliminated by the constitution. McDonald, a 25-year-old Mohawk -Seneca Indian,
majoring in Public Health, is a graduate representative on this year’s Student Council. Newbarr, an English
major, says he will try to make the treasurer’s position
non-political.

Alaimo’s Plank Emphasizes
’Unity Through Diversiiy’
1:

(Continued From Page 1)
student opinion poll covering controversial on and off
campus topics as a guideline of student wishes for political actions.
Implementation of an Inter-Club Council (ICC) is another big plan for the three contenders. The ICC will
consist of representatives from the "over 200 clubs on
this campus to co-ordinate activities, provide publicity
and promote the individual clubs," explained Newham,
22-year-uld senior English major hopeful for A.S. treasurer.
Newbarr feels he represents another area of student
interest anti experience, listing Sigma Chi historian,
treasurer of the fraternity’s special account budget and
past social chairman of Moulder Hall among his qualificatiorat for treasurer.
The ticket would also like to see the elimination of
Graduate Record Examinations iGREI as GRE’s are

"unfair to foreign students since the GRE requires rapid
reading and comprehension in English," stated Miss
Alainio.
The GRE also does not provide "valid correlation
between a student’s work and his potential ability,"
added McDonald.
Other salient points in the "21 Goals" are: baby-sitting privileges for working students, expanded financial
aid for foreign students, a pass/fail grading system for
general education courses, more parking spaces, a dorm
judiciary and funding of the SJS marching band.
"We want to stress that political and administrative
decisions will not be made by just one individual, but
vvill be joint decisions by all for the benefit of the widest
base of students," Miss Alaimo emphasized.
"We don’t krunv all of the answers to the problems
facing students today, but we’re sure as hell going to
try to find them," she concluded.

A STUDENT GOVERNMENT slanted toward ending
student apathy and enhancing the educational goals
of SJS for the coming year is the goal of the Grady
Robertson (center), Norm Ishimoto (left), Jim Bald ridge (right) ticket. Presidential hopeful Robertson, a
student member of Academic Council, is against credit for ROTC and plans to have a graduate student work

as a lobbyist for SJS in Sacramento. Ishimoto, the candidate for vice president, says he seeks a change in
student government for educational reasons and not
political. Baldridge, a 26 -year -old senior business major, plans to make the office of treasurer a non-partisan
one. Allocation of A.S. funds on a priority basis is another Baldridge goal.

Robertson Team Proposes
New End to Student Apathy
(Continued From Page 1)
(AMA), says his plans are to make the treasurer position a non-partisan one. He said funds will be allocated on a prionty basis and nat a political one.
Robertson said his main goal is to bring about a more
political attitude in the college’s dealing with the public. "It’s just a matter of getting out and talking to them
(the public)," Robertson said.
To better the public’s attitude toward SJS, Robertson
plans a column in the Spartan Daily, using various
public relations majors to promote the college, and even
trying to arrange tours af the college for outside groups.
Robertson says he once was a member of the Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS), but has left the organization.
In explaining his departure, Robertson said, "I don’t
buy violence. Two, they’re politically. naive, inherently."

Bill Langan . . .

He said their structure makes them meaningless.
The presidential hopeful said if another student C011frontation vvith the administration such as with the
Dcnv Chemical Company in Ntwember of 1967 ocrurs,
his administration would act as a buffer between students and the administrators. He said he would hope
to open communications lines.
He also plans to have students from the various departments form a council within each department for
an improved student-faculty relationship. The council
would select students to seme on departmental committees, such as executive eommit tees.
Robertson also said some people are secretly spreading
the word that he has been convicted of a crime. He said
he is bringing, and will continue to bring, the matter
into the open. He asserts he is not guilty and the case is
on appeal. He also pointed oui that SJS Pres. Robert D.
Clark testified in his behallf.

. . . Jim McMasters

A.S. Presidentia! Candidates Interviewed by Daily
(Continued From Page it
the modeiate in a liberal administration, Do you consider this a fair tag?
Langan: I think it all depends on
the political definitions you have.
Daily: How would you define yourself?
Langan: I’m a member of the Young
Democrats and was involved in the
Kennedy campaign. I’m a liberal
Democrat.
Daily: How would you
yourself on this campus?

consider

Langan: I think of myself as what
the radicals are trying to do, the movement of what radicals will be wheM
they come back into the political spectrum. I’d say right now in this campaign that I’m a moderate liberal
among the other candidates.
Daily: You feel a backlash has been
created by the Miner administration.
How would you avoid backlash if it
was possible and how are your methods so different fmm this year’s administration?
Langan: I don’t disagree with the
Miner administration. I disagree with
the treasurer’s methods. My platforms
are a continuation of my accomplishments this year. There have been
many different philosophies in tnis
govetnment so we all have lx.en fighting among ourselves. We have to move
together and change the system and
make students a isditical force in this
state. Any changes whether radical or
eonservative are going to create a
backlash I’m against a pendulum of
philosophies on student government.
We have programs where it’s a necessity to advance,
Daily: When you were a member of
a fraternity. what efforts did you make
in the area of minority relations?
Langan: It’s only tokenism to say
there were minority members in that
fraternity. The problem is that minority groups don’t want to become involved in a System such as it is :ince

there isn’t a relevancy to their desires. We need to change the concept
of the fraternity system so that it becomes an educational medium to involve itself with trie rest of the community.
Daily: The treasurer qualifications
have become an issue in the first few
days of the campaign. All the candidates seem to have different opinions.
What ’s yours ?
Langan: This is the first year that
thv treasurer has become a political

position, The Deasurer assists in making up the budget and to keep the
records, This year the treasurer was
appointed so there was a tendency to
make it somewhat political.
Daily: Would you like to make a
last statement?
Langan: I think we’ve got to go out
to where the top of this system starts
and change it them, We run on a
sense of promises, but promises which
will be backed up by past accomplishment.

(Continued From Page 1)
community. How would you do it?
MeMasterti: I think I would just keep
pecking away at them with ideas and
bring about change in other ways. I’m
not going to get out and have a yelling
contest on the street like it’s happened
in the past. I’m not going to have fist
fights with disruptive elements. They’re
going to have to sit dovvn and talk
with me because I’ll be in a position
where I could do something for and
with them. If they are willing to sit
down and work things out, and if their

A.S. Budget Accounts Tabled
(Continued From Page 1)
nition committee and thus their account No 367.
Those accounts receiving unofficial
approval are:
A.S. election board - - $200.
A.S. executive council - $10,000.
A S.

legislative muncil

A.S. activity board -- $160.
A.S. public relations
$725.
A.S. Experimental College
$5,850.
Co-Recreation
$2,908.70.
Salaries for College Union personnel
$18,043.11.
Intramurals
$10,000, plus $2,300 if available.
Rally committee $1,510,

San Jose Police Called;
Chicanos Win Department
(continued Front Page 1)
Chicano Department with 20 full-time
instructors, an advisory board and a
full-time chairman. yull hiring and
firing powers were demanded for the
board and MASC.
Yesterday’s fiery rally featured five
speakers, including Dr. Roemmich and
Ralph Poblano, SJS Ombudsman, Several SJS MASC members, among
them Juan Antu, A.S. presidential
write-in candidate, also were present.
SJCC MASC spokesman Joe Espino-

za cited support for the demands from
SJS, Santa Clara University, Gavilan,
West Valley and De Anza colleges’
MASC rhapters, anti the SJCC Faculty
Senate and Student Council.
The emotional confrontation was
bmught to a close when the Chicanos,
who had moved to a large lawn in the
center of the campus were addressed
by Roemmich. They left the college
claiming victory, but MASC chairman
Lee Polanco said "We will be watchful."

Spartan Daily
$110,450.
Women’s
recreation Association
$9,072.
Freshman Camp $14,660.
Sparta Camp - - $5,270.
A S. Business Administration
$56,778.93,
A. S. Insurance $885.
Approval for all the budget items,
however, will not be final until the
individual items are presented to the
council in a complete packet for
blanket appnwal.

Lavryer Available
To SJS Students
Seeking Counsel
A lawyer from the law firm of
Morgan, Beauzay and Hammer will be
on campus every Monday at 3 p.m. at
the College Union to answer questions
and give legal advice to students about
housing or other legal problems.
Information is available from Associated Students (A.S.) Vice President
Bill Langan.

ideas are right, I’m sure we’ll listen
to them and something good will come
out of it.
Daily: Do you favor the continuation of credit for ROTC?
MeMasters: Well, yes I do. It is career orientation. Many of the pmgrams
offer a lot to an individual. A college
is basically to prepare us intellectually,
spiritually or what it is, for our future
vocation. I think the ROTC serves a
need here.
Daily: What vvould you do differently
from the present administration to

Antu Forced Out
Of Official Election
As His V.P. Quits
Juan Antu, A.S. presidential candi
date, was forced to drop out of the official election race yesterday due to
the withdrawal of his slate’s vice president candidate, Frank Kitchner, for
personal reasons.
However, Antu immediately announced that he will conduct a strong
and enthusiastic write-in campaign for
the executive office.
Write-in candidates, under the new
A.S. Constitution, are allowed to run
in the election pmvided all three offices, president, vice president and
treasurer, are written in during the
A.S. election, according to Tim Fitzgerald, A.S. assistant to A.S. President Dick Miner.
John Prescott previously had announced that he vvould run as a writein candidate for president following
his slate’s disqualification by the Election Board on Wednesday. Grade point
ineligibility of the vice president and
treasurer candidates were the reasons
for disqualifications.
Also conducting a one-man write-in
campaign for the A.S. executive office
is Kambiz Gootan, head of the Inter-Cultural steering committee.

quell violence? What steps would you
take?
Mealasters: I think it would be a lot
of the same thing. I really have a lot
of respect for Dick Miner and a lot of
the things done this ye:tr. Don’t get
me wrong, many of the approaches he’s
taken were tine. I say we question pow
and step back and reason a little More.
I want to quell violence, but I don’t
know how effective a student government can be.
Daily: Would you sell out the students in order to get in the community’s favor?
memasters: No, because I’m one of
those students.
Daily: You’ve said you will listen to
the majority in most cases. If the majority’s not always right, would you
go with what you felt was right, or
what the majority thought?
MeMasters: I would try to educate
that public to what’s right. Generally,
we’re not informed about things.
You’ve got to inform the public. II it’s
right, the public will react to it.
Daily: Would you like to make a
final statement?
MeMastera: Yes. Student govertnnent
is a very complex situation. You’re
dealing with a lot of people that maybe
up to now have been ignored. We’re
going to have to get closer to them. I
think we’ve misrepresented ourselves
to ourselves. We’ve not kept ourselves
informed. These are things I hope to
do - - inform and educate ouiselves and
co:t,hruinenttshInintsid;juenmnntdomiitf4:it n,nitd.dhuiietagydieti(s)angnti.:ai l,tiats.i :trg.fit;):tfi i)rssnelt:iu:)em(do joe-usnknugtrteldgovonersownonte:

now.

Weather
A cleat sky over every head and a
gentle wind to keep the gentle people
free of smog right through Sunday!
I Applause). Furthermore, afternoOn
temperatures will continue at an acceptable growth rate into the 70’s
today through SundaY.

